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) This is an invention by Balkunje Anantha Shenoi, Scientist;
Subbaih John, Senior Technical Asst; Nandagopal Varadappa Shanmugam.
Kumandur Srinivasan, and 1,\ariappanSelvam, Junior Scientific Assta.,
all of the Central Electrochemical Research Inetitute, Karaikudi,
623006, all Indian nationals.

This invention relates to an improved process for activation
of nickel electroforms for further plating with nickel or chromium.

One of the problems encountered by the nickel electroformera
. is the poor adhesion between layers of nickel in thick deposits
- and electroforms. This results because of accidental or delibrate
.interruptions of current during the plating period. Tie poor

adhesion between layers of nickel results in the embrittlement of
the nickel electroforms is part1cularly deleterious.

Bitehrioit has been proposed to activate nickel deposits in
the following ways:
1) Anodic treatrnt in 25% ~ 504 at room temp~rature at a C.O. ot

2 to 20 A/dm for 2- 10 minutes.
2) AnOdic treatment in low pH watts type-or chloride nickel plating

bath at 55 - 600C at a c.d. of 1- 2 A/dm2 for 10 minutes and
reverse current and plating under normal conditions~

~3) Anodic for 2 minutes and then cathodic for 6 minut~s both at- 2 ~3A/dm 1n acid nickel chloride bath- and platin.:)1s continued
without rinsing.

4) Dip in 50% HF( by wt) at room temperature for 10 seconds.
5) Dip In 30-50 % (by volume) perchlorlc acid ( S.G. 1.53) at 300C

for 2-60 Sees.
6) Electrolytic activation either anodic or cathodi.c in copper

cyanide baths at 60-80oC fo. 1-3 minutes at G c.d. of 1-2 A/dm2•

The main drawbacks of the hit_erto known processes are
that electrolytic treatment in solutions 1 to 3 prodw;e non
uniformity of thickness of the nickel electroform especially for
nickel foils and screens whereas the use of solutions 4 and ,5 are
hazardous and corrosive and not generally used. Moreover the use
of solution (3) requires the reversing the polarity during activa-
tion necessitating additional units. Use of electrolytic .yanide
activation requires a cyanide wast~ treatment for th& electroformer
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inc nasi", h cost oi" the elee trofotfne.

ntlll main obJ"ct of the present invention is to ouviatfl the above

diir,1CtJIUes 1n lhe activation of nickel foile and ~reenl!l by nmploy.lng

• suitable chemical immersion treetment to remove the oxide lsyeT on the
nickel surface and thereby produce a cleened oxide free sur'ace to prevent

the layers formation dud ng further p leUng wi th nickel or chromium.

The main findln9 underlying the prssent illvention consi ate in

t... ralon treating the nIckel electroforms in 80Y one of the following

three solutions containing C.) t,ydrochloric acid (S.G.1.18) 200-300 ml/

litre, Nitric ficld (S.G.,.44-:) i00-400 ml/l and formic I!ICld20-100 ml/l

(b) ~drochloric ticid 150-300 ml/l, ni tric acid (S.G.,.18) 200-400 mVl

end acetic acid 100-200 ml/l (c) reruc chloride 100 - 200 gm~/l,

'erria nitrate 100 - 300 gms and hydrochloric acid (S~G.'.1B) 100-200 ml/l

at rOoMtemperature tOT ~ peYio~ 0' 1-10 minutes to re~OVB the oxide layer

for prevention the poor adhue10n between the nickel electroform to further'

nickel Dr chrOlll1~ deposi te.

The new result flowing from the new finding is that nickel ~l8Ct.ro-
."-.

forms activated in the above solutions ()t'oduce highly adhBft"flt and sound

deposit. without eny lifting of deposita.

The pre.ent invention consist. of a proces. for .,UvaUng the nickel

electroforms suitable for further plating with nickel or chromium which
oone1ste in .lk.line c188ning, acid dipping. chemic a1 immersion treating

...... and electro'ortDing with nickel or chromium in their acid electrolyte.

wherein the nickel electroform is immersion treated in any ons of the

solutions containing ea) hydrochloric acid 200 - 3UOm1/1 (5.C.1.18),

n! tric acid 200 - 400 mIll and formic ecid 20 - 100 ml/l (b) hy':irochloria

lICid (S.C.1.18) 150 - 300 m1/1, nitric acid (S.G.1 •• 42) 200 - 400 m1/1

and 1IC8t!C lC!d (s.G.I·..,,) 100· - 200 mJ/l (c) F"E>Y:d.c chloride 10G-200 gme,/l
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FerriC nitrate 100 ... 300 gme/l, hydrochloric .-:ld (S.C.1.1B) 100-200 "'1/1

. ~
at rooll t_perature '01' a period or 1-10 m1nutee wiilCh 1a cmer~t.rt.d

1n that the said l ....neion treatment produce a clean, oxide free n1ck&l

8UrhcIII to .btaln a eound adherent depoai ts 0' nlokel or chl'OlliulI without

any lUting of depoel tee

The 'ollowlng i8 the flo\l) chart 0' the proces8

Niokel aleatrorolll
'4,

Electro ol.anlng .
J,

~id dipping
L

Ch_loal ADJlvatlon Treatment

~iUntng
.

rurth. plating w1.th niokel OJ;' ohro_iUlt

The 'aUewing typio'a! .)(lople, are given to llJ.uatl'ate ho~ the

invenUon 1. a.rd.ed out in .ctual praotioe but not to 11111t the aDopa

.,. thi. inventian •.

Eleatrafor.ed nlcke1roil ~~,. ) 0' elZ8 15 011JC 3D ~ was .lk.Une·

oleaMd and rin88d with tap liater end lIPid dipped i" 1CU' .. 1phudC? .aid. .
Artar rlnl1ng with tap weter ·the '011 W88 ah_cally ICUvlled with •

solution oontalh1ng

Hy~roahloda lIDid (:9.G. 1.18)

Nitric acid (5.G. 1.42)

Famlc ~ld

210-1/1

200 111/1

ao ilI1/1

.'01' a period a' 5 IlI1nuteeandrine8d with tap weter and di.t1.l1ad water.

the 'oUlli furthel" plated with nickel in .. sulphanlate nickel bath '01' a·

.pl"sdeterm1ned time to a thickness ot 100". The 'all wa. having no·

1_81' toratat1on and 8 lIOund dapoei t lIIas obtained.



. EXISI. 2·

EllCtrorol'lll.d rucksl centrirugal rilt.r screen 0' thickne •• ~
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with the .andrel waa alkaline cle.ned and acld dipped In 10" "1phud,o

acid. Art.r i-1naing the mandr.l· with the eer •• n wae ch.ucaUy
". .'

.ctivated in a aolu tion oont. ning .r.rric chloride 200.,..~1" '.rda

nitrate 400 glIlP/l .nd hydrochlOric acid (8.G.,.18) 150 -1/1 '01' .....

10 _1r-.t •• end e,tar dnsing elechorol'llling wa. conU,.,ed In a eulph.ate

niak.l bath '01' • predetel'll1ned time. n.e ser.en we. inlPeat.d 'al' the

.... Ung 0' depoai t and hole ai.e v.riat1.an and 'oUnd to be un.r"", .. -.

peell 3

Elactro'ol'll8d -nickel eare ... we. pretreated ae per eX8IIIPla2 end.

Oh.-J.ce11, activated J.n.a. bath containing

Cone. hydl'Ollhlodc acid (S.G. 1.18)

.Cone. nitrio acid (S.t. 1.,1) .
.etio aoid (.. .. •• 1J

300.1/1

2001l~i

100 _1/1

'01' a period 0' 1 II1nute and then ohi-eJli_ plated ·onth. bdght aide

0' .the acl'.en to 8" .. The chromiumplate wa. havlng va.., 'good

eellelian wi thout an, peeUng.

£ic-ell 4.

EllOtro'ollled niokel roil or thiokness 4O}'- .or e~ze 10 .eII ~ 100_

... alkaUna oleened, dn.ed, acid dipped In 5. aulphur1c acid and

c;'8II10all, IDtivated in the rollowing bath ror '0 minute ..

~ drochIorio acid ( S.t•.'.18)

Nitrio laid· (S.G. '.42)
rorll1c acid

.:SOO 111/1

200 Ill/I

80 m1/1 .

Anel' rindng with tap water end diaUlled water the 'oil is plated J.n

a nickel eulph_ate bath to a th1ckneo or 2DOJ'. The 'all wa. 'ound

to have no l.,er 'ormation.
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the 'ollowing ara the mal" adve"hgee or this invention'

t. lit• .ley.r fOrMation b.t .... n nickel d.poa! te i. prevented

2. the solution. u••d prodUce c leaned and oxide free nick.l"8Urtece

3. •• r~Utl.1' Met polar1ty ravera1ng .witch 1e ".... d

•• ..". chmea1. Used ar. indigenously .".il.bl.

6. 1'h1ck"••• variation· of thlck.r tall end ICreene ctt. to elllCt1'01ytic
treatlt.nt 1. pl'evented

.. 1he 1G1ut1a". uaitd ar8 not hazardous a9 perchlol'ic acid andhrdrotluorl0 8Cid
1. evenide ..a.t. treatment system i. not reqUired.
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This i. an lnventlonby Balkunje Anan~ha' Shenol, SUbblah

John, Nandagopal Varadappa.Shanmug8m, Kumandur Srinivasan and
Mariappan Selvam, SCientiets of Central electrochemical
Research Institute, Karaikudl - 623006, Tamilnadu, India and'
all Indian national ••

Thlsinvention relates to an improved proc... for the
production of nickel electroforml. These are further tr.ated
for plating With nickel or chromium.

One 'of the problems encountered in the production of
nickel electroforms il the poor adhesion obtained between
.uccea.lve layer. of nickel in thick deposit. on the foil ••
fhi' 18 the re8ult of generally accidental or deliberate
interruptions of current during the plating proceal, The ~oor
adhe.ion between layers of nickel resultl in the embrittlement
of the nickel electroforms and that il particularly deleterious
in their use.

Hitherto it ha. been proposed to ac~ivate nickel deposits
on nickel foila in the following ways I

1) AnodiC treatment in 25% H2 S04 at room temperwCure at a
current density (c.d.) of 2-20 A/dm2 for 2-10 minutes.
2) Anodic treatment in low pH Watt" type or·chloride niCkel
plating bath at'~5~00c at 8 c.d. of 1-2 A/dm2 for.10 ainute.
and rever'e current and plating under normal conditions.
3) Anodic treattne.ntfor 2 a1n"te. and then.cathodic treatment
tor 6 minute. both at3A/d.21n acid nickel chloride bath and.
plating is continued without rinsing.
4) Dip in f>0% HF (by wt) at room temperature for 10 secondl •.
~) Dip in 30-00% (by volume) perchlorlc acid (S.G. 1.~3) 'at
300e for 2-50 seconds.
6) Electrolyte acdvat.1on either ano:·ic or cathodic in copper

o . .' 2cyanide baths at 60-70 C for 1-3 minutes at a c.d. of 1.-2A/dri.~

The main drawbacks of the hitherto known processes
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1s that the electrolytic treatment in solution~ 1) - 3)

produces non-uniformity of thickness of the nickel electroforms
obtained especially in respect of nickel foils and screens while
the use of solution 4) and 5) is hazardous and corrosive and these
eu;e not generally used. Moreover the use of solution (3) require a

the reversing of the polarity during activation step necessita-
ting use of additional units. Use of cyanide electrolyte acti-
vatio~ requi~es a cyanide waste treatment pla&t which leads to
a net increase'in the cost of the electroforms produced.

The main object of the present invention is to obviate..
,the above diffic6lties 1n the activation of nickel foils and

1:'7

screens by employing a suitable chemical immersion treatment
to remove th~ oxide layers on the nickel surface and thereby
produce a cleanox1de free surface to prevent the layer format1on
during furt~er plating of the same with nickel or chromium.

T~e othe~.dvantages of this invention are that,.

the layer formation between nickel deposits is prevented,~
the solutions used produce cleaned and.oxide.....freenickel
surface,
n~ ~ectifier and polarity reversing switch is needed,
the chemicals used are indigeneously available,
thickness variation of thicker foil and screens due to
electrolytic treatment is prevented,
the solqtions used are not hazardous as perchloric acid
and hydroflueric acid, and that the

'.cyanldewaste treatment system is not required.
The main finding underlying the present invention consis~

ts 1n activation of the Ni foil by immersion treating 'the nickel
electroform in a chemical solutions to remove the oxide layer for
preventing to. poor adhesion between nickelelectroform for
further nickel or chromium deposition.

-9-
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The ~ result flowing from the new finding is that
nickel electro~~rms activated in the above solutions produce
highly adherent and sound deposits without any lifting of
deposi ts.

The essential steps of the process for the production
of nickel electroforms are cleansing the nickel foils-rin.i,~
-chemical activation treatment - rins1n9 end electroplating
the thus treated foils with nickel or chroil'i>'L1mand the step
of treating the foil by immersion of the nickel electroforms
1n the activation solution at room temperature tor ~-10
minutes as the distinctive feature df this invention.

Thus the characteristic novelty of the invented process
i. the immersion treatment o£ the nickel elp.ctroforms in the
activation solutions at room temperature for ~-10 minutes
to prevent poor adhe.ion of the nickel or ~nromium deposits
to the nickel electroforms.

The new result achieved due to the presence of the
invented _tep Is the activated nickel electroforms for
further plating with nickel or chromium with good adhe~lon
.f plated deposit. to nickel electroform.

Accordingly this invention provides an improved process
for the production of nickel electroforms which comprises
cleansing the nickel foils, rinsing, chemical activation
treatment, rinsing and further electroplating the thus treqted
foils with nickel or chromium characterised in that the

,cleahsed nickel foils are subjected to chemical activation
treatment by immersion in a solution consisting of hydrochloric
acid admixed with nitric acid and carboxylic acid like formic
acid, acetic acid or with ferric chloride and ferric nitrate.

the cleansing of the nick91 foils, rinsing and electro-
plating of the treated foils with nickel or chromium in the
process of the present invention 1s carried out according
to methods known aer ~.

According to a feature of the invention the activation
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ablution consists of 200-300ml/L of hydrochloric acid admixed
with 200-400 mIlL of nitrtc acid and 20-190 mIll of formic acid.

}\(':cor.dingto anoth?T' feature of th~ iraventlon the acti-
va~lon solution consists of 150-300 ml!l of hydrochloric acid
admixed with 1.00-400 mIll of nitric aCid aad 100-200 ml/l
of acetic acid ..

According to a further feature of the invention the
activation solution consists of 100-200 gms!l of ferric
chloride, 100-300 gmsjl ferric nitrate and 100-200 al/t
of hydrochloric acid.

According to a still further feature of the invention
the activation is carried out.by dipping the cleansed foil
1ft the activation solution for a period of 1-10 minutes at
room temperature.

The present invention thus consists of a process for
activating the nickel electroforms suitable for further
plating with nickel or chromium which consists of cleansing
the nickel foils, r$~sing, chemical activation treatment and~
~lectroplating with nickel or .chromium in their ac~ electro-
lytes wherein the cle-,J:.,?t)nickel foil is l'lllt\ersedin a,,, ~rae
of the chemical activation solutions co~taining (a) hydro-
chloric acid 200-300 mIll (SwG~ '.18) admixed with nitric acid
(200-400 mIll) and formic acid 20-100 mlil (b) hydrochloric
acid (5.G. 1.18) 150-300 ml!l admixed with nitric acid (S.G.
i.42) and acetic acid (5.G. 1.047) 100-200 mlll (c) fe=ric..,

.chloride 100-200 g!l admixed with ferric nitrate 100-30e 9/1

and hydrochloric acid (5.G. 1.18) 100-200 mIll at room tempe-
rature for a period of 1-10 minutes which is characteris~d 1n
that the said immersion treatment produce a clean, oxide free
nickel surface to obtain SOU~d adherent deposit of nickel or
chromium without any lifting of deposits.

Thp following is the flow ~hart of th~ process:

Nickel electroform
4tCleaning

Rln~ino
-1/_ ""
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~Chemical Activation treatment
Ri~ting

. J,.Further plating witfi nickel or chromium
the following physical characteristic8 we~e tested to

•••••• the quality of the activation treatment, .

.a)Adh,sion •
Slnce adhesion test. cannot be made on thin foils and

.c~een.~ the following experiments were carried out to assess
the adheaion on nickel plated panels under. identical conditions.

~. ]aD' t•• t. Nickel plated .p.ci~en was pretreated, acti-
.vated and nlckel/ehromium plated, rinsed and dried. 1" width
colourl... cel10tape was applied on the panels and pulled at
900C. No peeling of nickel.layer indicates_a. gQO~ adhesion.

2. I!Dd-IlI! I The end products were tested by bending
to 1800 twice, uslng a vice bench and vituali.ed through a
aicro.cop. at 20 • for any lifting of deposits in th~fractur~
portion.
3. Iherla! cysllDg' The end products were heated to 2000C
1n the furnace for one hour and immediately quenched In ice cold
.. ter. The teat .as repeated for three times and no blistering
could be observed •

.b) E.rwlI.lU I

Pol1a' and acreens were examined by illumlnationwith a
I1ght .ource from one side and visualised for any pores. This
t••t waa carrled out for raw material, activated substrate
and the end product. In all the cases pores 'could not be. observed.

The following typical examples are given to illustrate·
how the invention is carried out in' actual practice but 'not to

·-12-
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limit the scope of this invention.

Example 1

Elp.ctroformed nickel foil ( 35 micron) of size 15 em x
20 cm was alkaline cleaned, rinsed and chemically activated in
the solution containing

Hydrochloric acid (S.G. 1.18)
Nitric aCid ( S.G. 1.42)

Formic acid

250 ml/L
200 mIlL

80 m1/L

lor a period of 5 minutes and rinsed with tap water a~d distilled
water. The foil is further plated with nickel in a sulphamate
nickel baths to a thickness of 100 micron. The foil was having
no layer formation, no porosity and a sound deposit was obtained.

Example 2

E1ectroformed nickel centrifugal filter screen of thick- .
ness 40 micron with the mandrel was alkaline cleaned, rinsed and :
chemically activated in a solution containing.

Ferr~e chloride
Ferric;:nitrate
HydrQchloric acid (S.G. 1.18)

200 9/L
f

.1.909/t
150 m1/L

for about 10 minutes and after rinsing, e1ectroformlng was
continued in Watt's nickel bath for a desiredtlme. The screen
was inspected for the peeling of the deposit and hole size
variation and found to be unaffected. The screen was free from
pin ho1.t •

.:Examp1e 3
Electroformed nickel screen was pretreated as per example

2 and chemically activated in a bath containing
Hydrochloric acid (S.G. 1.t~) 300 ml/L
Nitric acid (S.G. 1.14) 200 ml/L
Acetic acid (S.G. 1.047) 100 m1/L·

for a period of 1 minute and then chromium plated on the bright

-13- .
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side of the screen to 8 micron. The chrornium plating was
haVing very good adhesion without any lifting of deposit
and was free from porosity.

g,c,mple 4

Electroformed nickel toll of thickness 40 micron of
size 10 em x 10 em was alkaJ!ne cleaned, rinsed and chemically
activated in the following bath for 10 minutes.

Hydroc~loric acid (S.G. 1.1 a)

NitrIc acid (S.G. 1.42)
formic acid

300 mIll
200 mIll

eo ml/l

After rinsing wt-th tap water and distilled water the
folls are plated in a nickel s~lphamate bath to a thickness
of 200 micron. The foil was found t? have no layer formation
and free from pin holes
we elalm I

1. An improved process for the production of nickel
electroforms which comprises cleansing the nickel foils,

-rinsing, chemical activation treatment, rinsing and further--electroplating the thus treated foils with nickel or c~romium
"

characterised in that the cleansed nickel foils are subjected
to chemical activation treatment by immersion in a solution,
consisting of hydrochloric aci~ admixed with nitric acid
and carboxylic acid like formic acid, acetic acid or with
ferric chloride and ferric nitrate.

~2. Process as claimed in claim 1 wherein the activation
solution conslsts of 200-300 ml/l of hydrochloric acid
admixed with 200-400 of nitric acid and 20-100 ml/l of
formic acid.

3. Process as claimed in claims 'I, "nd 2 wherein the
activation solution consists of 150-300 ml/l of hydrochloric
acid admixed with 200-400 mIll of nitric acid and 100-200
alII of acetic acid.

--14-



4. Process as cl.:d.,;oed in any of the preceding claims

wherein Ute activAtion solution consists of 100-200 gms/l
of ferrif; chloride, 100-300 gms/l of ferric nitrate and
100-200 mIll of hydrochloric acid ..

5. Process as claimed in any of the preceding claims
Wherein the activation of the nickel foils is carried out
by dippin~ the cleansed foil in the activation solution for
a period of 1-10 minutes at room temperature.

6. An improved process for the ,production of nickel
electroforms substantially as herein described and illustrated.

Dated this 14th day of January 1982

h~~
( A.N.NAGPAUL )

Of NAGPAUL & ASSOCIATES
Agent for the applicants.
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